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Sul IILRY 
This report presents the results of a flight investiga-
tion to determine the effect on the Performance of a turbo—
supercharged engine of an exhaust—gas—to—air heat exchanger 
installed between the engine—exhaust collector ring and the 
turbosuercharger, The operating characteristics of the 
turbosuperchargor and the engine were obtained, for various 
engine speeds from l4-OO to 2300 rpm during level flight at 
10,000, 17,000, and 2,OOO feet pressure altitudes with the 
standard exhaust stack installed and with the heat exchanger 
in place. The effect of the heat exchanger on the turbo-
supercharged—engine performance is shown by a comparison of 
the data obtained for the two installations. 
A summary of the test data is osontod in tabular forr:i, 
and the change in operating characteristics of the engine and 
turbo supercharger caused by the heat—exchanger installation
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is shown on curves pre'eared from the test data. The heat—
exchanger installation caused, an increase of engine back 
rossure and, an increase of the turbosuercharger waste—gate— 
valve closure to attain a gIven engine manifold pressure. 
These changes, however, did not affect the range of engine 
iowers attainable for normal operation of the test airplane 
at tne unree test altltuaes.. The lncreaso of eng i ne bad: 
eressure rerc:scntec1 a maximum decrease of engine power of lees 
than 1 percent Loss of engine ower due to the offoct of 
the heat exchanger on theturbosuriercharger 
to occur only below an engine soed of 1800 
power COndLItIOnO beyond the ranae 
spa ecTh.
ITTRODUCl0N
operation was found 
rrm and at engine—
operation at these 
The thermal ice—prevention systems developed for the
	 —2-D 
and 3-17F airplanes, which arc described. in references 1 and 2, 
respectively, utilize exhaust—gas—to--air heat exchangers to 
transfer heat from the exhaust gas to the air to be circulated 
through the icc—prevention system. The heat exchan ore arc 
located in the exhaust systems betwcon the engine—exhaust 
collector rings ana tao turbosuporchargors.The removal of 
neat from the c:d.aust gas by the beat exchanger causes a 
ciccreasc of the gas temperature and, therebi, a ciocrease in the 
energy of the gas flowing to the turbine which drives the turbo— 
su porci1argec. in ordor to obtain tho same engine nowor that
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was obtained: -with the standard exhaust stack in place, which 
will require essentially the same supercharging, a greater 
quantity of exhaust gas must flow through the türbine'hee 
when the heat exchanger is Installed becáue the energy'per 
pound of gas has been decreased. The increase in the quantity 
of exhaust passing through the turbine whelnecessitates- 
increased pressure at the turbine nozzle b whih' will be 'e— 
fleeted as an increase in engine bac1	 i5ressure. The maximum 
amount of superchorgirig available is oitiiecl whe	 all the
exhaust gas is flowing through the turbine and bec.use of 
decreased g,-.s energy, will be less when the heat .exchanger 
is installed than ulen the stcfc exhaust stock is used. 
The romoval of energy from the exhaust gas by the het 
exchanger will, therefore, effect the powerplant performance 
by increasing the engine back pieGsure and decreasing the 
maximum )o-vier obtainable with maximum suèràharging. An 
acThLitiOnal increase in engine back pressure will be caused 
by the pressure losses across the heat exchanger. 
The condition of maximum supercharging was not obtained: 
for normal operation of the test airplane with the standard 
exhaust stack in place because the energy available in the 
gas exceeded that required for cuercharging. However, a 
limited amount of data obtained during tests of several heat 
exchangers on the test airplane (refeence 3) indicated that 
the amount of energy removed from the exhaut gas by the heat 
exchangers might be large enough to cause the condition of 
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maximum supercharging available to occur at engine powers 
below the maximum for normal engine operation.
	 .. 
This investigation was conducted to determine if a heat 
exchanger, suitable for use in the thermal ice—prevention . 
system, affected the perforrcance of the turbosuerchárger-
engine combination of the test .airplane sufficiently to 
decrease the range of engine powers available for normal opera-
tion. The method employed was to determine the operating 
characteristics of one of the outboard enines and turbosuper-
chargers of the test airplane with the standard exhaust stack 
in place during level flight at several altitudes for corripari— 
son with the operation at the same test conditions with a heat 
-	 exchanger In s nile d-.The—pe-r o
	 the 
heat exchanger were also obtained in order to determine its 
suitability for the ice—prevention s lYstem and because the 
magnitude of the effect on the turbosupercharger—engine opera-
tion is directly associated with the quantity of heat removed 
from the exhaust gas and the ressure drop across the gas side 
of the heat exchanger. The energy available in the exhaust gas 
to drive the turbosupercharger and the quantity of exhaust 
gas flowing through the turbine were evaluated for both test 
installations in order to provide a direct indication of the 
effect of the heat exchanger on the turbosupercharger opera-
tion which may be correlated with the heat—exchanger perform-
ance. The engine speed, the engine manifold pressure, the 
turbosuoercharger speed, and the turbosupercharger waste—gate
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valve ositio'n which controls the amount of exhaust g
'as floj-
ing th'rou'gh the turbine, werc related to the engine brake 
horsepower for the various test conditions with and -ithout 
the heat echanger installed. This information shows the 
.:OffeCt o the het exchnger onthe genil oP'êthrac_ 
toristics of the power plant and on the maximum power avail-
able at various operating conditions. 
The reported tests iere conducted, at the Anes Aeronautical 
Laboratory of the National Advisory Coiimittee for Aeronautics, 
Iioffctt Field, Calif.
EQUIPIIENT 
The tes
	 vehicle used in this investigation was the
	
—17F 
airplane shown in figure 1.
	 Airplane and' engine data (taken 
from reference --)
	
arc as fbllows: 
Airi)lane 
Over—all wing scan.
	 •	 ........ 103 ft 9-3	 In. 
Over—all length
	 ......
	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . 7- ft 8.90 in. 
Total wing area (including
	 . 
ailerons	 and flaps) ........... 1277,5 s o. ft 
Total weight as
	 tested.
	
.	 ......
.	 .6,000 lb 
Engine 
!lode!	
....................
.	 . R-120-97 
Type ..............Single_ro..r, 	 static—radial, 
air—cooled, 
Number of cylinders
................
.Nine
No. A5H23 
Bore. 
Strohe. 
Piston disp: 
Coni?ression 
1ower gear 
Rated power
•	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . 6.1 25 in. 
.... 6.675 in. 
	
Lacement .............. • 	 CU lfl. 
ratio	 .	 ........... • • •	 6.70:1 
ratio . . . . . • . . . -.... .	 60001 
at sea level . and 
at 25,000 ft	 .......	 .-. .1000 1p at 2300 mi
Take-off power........... . . 1200 bhp at 2500 rpm 
Propeller rectior gear ratio . . ........ 16:9 
Carburetor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......?D12H2 
Exhaust-driven turbosuperchargei' . .. . . • . . . .Tye 3-2 
liaximum operating :turho- 
- -
	 -supercharger -seeJ	 T•••• .21, 300 rrn 
Emergency °rting.. . . ....... , . ... . .22,-O0 rpm 
The airpinb used for those tests was nreviously eauiped 
• with a thermal ice-prevention. system nd was used for the heat- 
xchanger test reortecl in reference 3 . For the current tests 
a heat exchañgi" was installed in nacelle --. Engines 1 and 3 
were eOuii)Dedl with the standard straight ethaust stacks and 
engine 2 with' the sandard glycol boiler unit for cabin heating. 
Details of the, plate-type heat e.xc,hanger used for the tests 
are shown in figure 2, and oographi? views of the gas and 
air nassage, -respectively, are presented as figures 3 and 4-. 
The heat-e::changer unit was designed to rp1ace the removable 
portion of the straight stack between the exhaust collector 
ring and the turbosupercharger of engine 4 The installation
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details of the heat exchanger are shown in figures 5 and 6. 
For this test installation the heated air provided by the 
heat exchanger was not directed into the ice-prevention 
system in the airplane but was clucteci through the nacelle 
and discharged as shown in figures 5 and 6 The heat-
exchanger installation ready for flight is shown in figure 
7 In figure 7 the .ducting which is shown suspended beneath 
the wing, aft of the turbo supercharger, was installed. for the 
purpose of metering the exhaust flow through the turbosuer- 
charger waste gate. A schematic diagram of the engine- 
induction and exhaust systems is presentea in figu 	 . 
Instiumentation was provided, to obtain all information 
required to deterr1'ine (1) the flight condition, (2) the 
performance of the heat exchanger with regard to satisfying 
the reouirements of the ice-prevention system, (3) the increase 
of engine back pressure and the decrease of the energy avail-
able in the exhaust gas to drive the turbosuercharger which 
were caused by the heat exchanger, ()) the power out-out of 
the engine, and (5) the operation of the turbosupercharger. 
The information obtained is listed here with reference to the 
notation usea in figure 10 to indicate the location at which 
the various factors were measured. 
C+ en e ral
1. Pressure altitude (a 
2. Atmospheric tem:crature (Ta) 
3. Indicated airspeed
0	 :o. A5H23 
LL	 Engine speeö.. 
5. Turbosuperci-iarger spee1 
6. TurbosuDercharger waste-gate-valve position 
7. Engine air-flow -nte (.i) 
E. Engine fue.l-flov rate 
9. thaust-gas--ilow rate throu j çh turbo supercharger 
waste gate (y3) 
10. Air-flow rate through heat exchanger (Wh) 
Pressures
11. Engine manifold (P1) 
12. Total at carburetor inlet (He) 
13. Static in carburetor boost venturi (P0) 
------ii-. Dtatic-ana total i:.nediate1y aft 01 exhaust-gas 
collector ring (Pei	 and He, res?ective1) 
15. Total at entrance to turbosuuercharger nozzle 
box ('He 2 
T c-mrerature s 
16. Carburetor air (Tc) 
17. Exhaust gas in stack iri.mediately aft of collector 
ring (Tei 
1. Exhaust gas at nozzle-box entrance T  
19 Exhaust gas in extension suet connected to 
f' m	 '\ waste gate .Le3 
\	 I 
20. Air in heat-exchange-outlet duct (T) 
The instrumentation of the heat-exchanger installation is 
shown in figures 5 and 6. Details of the total-pressure tubes
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used in the exhaust system and of the air—temperature survey 
used in the heatexchanger—air outlet are given in figures 5 
and 6, res?ectIvely. Total—pressure—tube surveys were installed 
in the standard exhaust stack in the same locations as shown 
for the heat • exchanger,, A thermocouple survey similar to that 
in the heat—exchanger outlet, but consisting of three `:_nstead 
of five. thermocoules, was installed at the carburetor inlet 
The type of cuadi'uple—shielded thermocouples used to obtain the 
exhaust—gas temperatures is shown in figure c - Iron­
thermocouple wire was used for th e air thermocounles and 
chromel—alumel wire for .the exhaust—gas the rmocoules 
The air—flow rate through the heat exchanger was obtained 
with a venturi meter installed in the heated—air—outlet duct, 
as shown in figu:es 5, 6, and	 The exhaust—gas—flow rate 
through the turbosupercharger waste gate was determined with 
a venturi meter installed in the duct extension shown in 
figures 7 and 8. Engine 14 carburetor was calibrated to 
obtain the engine—air and fuel—flow rates. The carburetor—
impact and boost—venturi—suction pressures and the inlet—air 
temperature were recorded for this purpose. The impact pres-
sure was measured in the annulus around the carburetor body 
into ich all the impact tubes are nanifolded and the suction 
pressure was measured at the suction side of the air—metering 
diaphragm.. All recorded pressures, except the engine manifold 
pressure, were referred to the atmospheric pressure indicated 
at the static orifices in the service airspeed head corrected
10
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for position error. 
A resistance bulb thermometer was installed on a 12—inch 
mast under the nose of the fuselage for the atmospheric—air-
tcmroraturo measurement. This resis tmcc—bulb—thermorjoter 
insta1±aion was calibrated in fllg!lt to determine the error 
in inc1catodt. emocratu'c caused by aciabatc heating. All 
temperatures were recorded with a multiple—channel simultaneous 
temperature recorder. The remainder of the test data was 
recorded with standard NACA ins;rumonts. The installation of 
this equi pment in the airplane is shown in fiures 10 and 11.r. 
TESTS 
-
	
	
- Ail test dat
	 r 05ti edduing level flights  at about 
10,000, 17,000, and 21,000 feet rrossure a1tituds with the 
heat e::changcr installed, and th qn with the standard exhaust 
stack installed in nacelle 4-. Engine
	 was operated at each 
altitude at full throttid with.intoi'coolor shutters fully 
open over the ouigino—specd range of from
	
-i-oo to 2300 rpm in
about 100—rpm stops.At each spoeci. the turbosuercharger— 
control setting was varied from zero to. full boost, or until 
the engine manifold pressure reached a safe maximum for the 
particular engine socd. All data wore recorded for several 
different manifold pressures at each engine speed. The car-
buretor—mixture control was sot at automatic rich for all 
powers at an engine so ccl of 2300 rpm and for the highest 
powers at the other speeds, and automatic loan was used for 
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the rcjainder of the operating conditions. During tho flights 
at each altitude U- indicated airspeed was maintained arrox-
ir.iatoly constant at L50 miles per hour by varying the orer 
of engines 1, 2, and 3-
RESULTS 
Summaries of the test data obtained for both the standard-
exhaust-stack and heat-exchanger installations in nacelle 
are presented in tables I and II, resoectively. The values 
of atmosthoric temoraturc given in the tables have boon 
corrected for adiabatic heating. At the test airspeeds 
these corrections yore fotnd to be 50 F, 70 F, and _90 F 
for 10,000, 17,000, and 2-,000 foot pressure altitudes, 
respectively. 
The values of engine back pressure given in the tables 
are the static pressures measured imnediatoly aft of the ex-
haust collector ring. The arithLlotical average of tho tom 
peraturos indicated by the three thermocouples in the 
carburetor-air inlet duct is presented as the carburetor-air 
temperature. 
The- engine brako horsepo wer was obtained from the onginc 
manufacturor t s chart, using the recorded values of engine 
speed, manifold pressure, back pressure, and carburotor-air 
temperature. The turbosuperchargor nozzle-box entrance 
pressures arc the averages of the five pressures indicated 
by the total-tube survey at the nozzle-box entrance. TilO
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five pressures of the total—tube survey just aft of the ex-
haust collector, ring were averaged to obtain the total iressure 
at this ioint, and the difference between this and the average 
pressure at the nozzle—box entrance is presented in table II 
as the pressure drop across the heat exchanger. 
In table Ii, the heat-exchanger he.ae —air temperature is 
the average value of the five temperatures ob;ained with the 
five thermocouple survey located in the ii eat ecl-air—discharge 
duct. The rate of heat transfer to the air was computed by 
the use of the following equation: 
=	 Cp (Th - T - ta) 
where 
Q -	 rate of-- hea-t---t'ran's-f-er j - Btu -perou 
Th air—flow rate through the heat exchanger, pounds per hour 
Cp specific heat of air at the average of Th and Ta, 
Btu per pound, OF 
Th heated—air temperature, OF 
Ta atmospheric temperature, OF 
ta adiabatic temperature rise, OF 
The results of the tests are presented in graphic form 
to show .
 the effect of the heat e:ichanger on the factors 
affecting the operation of the engine and the turbosuper-
charger.	 Before a connarison could be made between the engine 
and the turbosupercharger operation with the standard exhaust 
stack installed and with the heat exchanger in place, it was 
necessary to ' cross—plot the data in order to correct for 
variations in engine speed. This was done by plotting the 
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data for the various engine speeds, fairing curves through 
these data, making a cross plotfrom the faired curves showing 
the variation of the particular factor with engine speed, and 
re1)1otting from the cross plot at the same engine speed for 
both the standard-exhaust-stack and the heat-exchanger 
installations. 
The heat-exchanger-performance characteristics of air-
flow rate through the heat exchanger, air-temperature rise 
above atmospheric ternoerature, and rate of heat transfer are 
shown in figure 12. Figure 13 presents the exhaust-gas-flow 
rates and the exhaust-gas temperature and total-pressure drops 
across the heat exchanger and across the same length of 
standard exhaust stack. The data obtained for the factors 
shown on figures 12 and 13 did not show a clearly defined 
variation with engine soced; therefore, a single curve was 
faired. through the points. The test-points are not shown in 
the figures because the values of engine airf1ow rate were 
corrected for variation in engine speed between the heat-
exchanger tests and standard-stack tests before lotting. 
As noted in figure 13, the exhaust-gas-flow rate is the sum of 
the engine-air and fuel-flow rates obtained with the cali-
brated carburctor. 
The effect f the heat-exchanger installation on engine 
back pressure is shown in fIgure l. The form of this plot 
Is not the same as that used for figures 12, 13, l, and 16 
because the scattering of the experimental points did not
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make it possible to cross-plot the data. The effect of the 
heat-exchanger installation on the ideal work of expansion of 
the eaust gas in flowing through the turbine of the turbo- 
supercharger may be determined from figure 15. The ideal work 
was conwutsd from the test -data by the method given in reference 
which uses the following ecuation:
r-1 
E = ieTe 2 .2::_ 11 - (_" -:- 
r-1 L	 e2'1 
where 
E	 ideal energy, foot-pounds per pound 
Re gas constant for the exhaust gas, foot-pounds per pound, OF 
T e	 exhaust-gas te peratuie atnozz1e-ox_entrance, °F absolute 
r	 ratio of specific heats 
t H e	 otal pressure at nozzle-box entrance, pounds per scuare 2
foot 
Pa. atmosrheric air pressure, Pounds per sivare foot 
The effect of the heat--exchanger installation on the exhaus 
gas-f-low rate through the turbine is shovm in figure 16. The 
total exhaust-gas-flow rate is the sun of the engine air-flow 
rate and fuel-flow rate, and the turbine-flow rate is the 
difference between this total flow rate arid the exhaust-gas-
flow rate through the turbosupercharger waste fçate.
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The engine and turbosupercharger orerating conditions of 
engine brake horsepower, turbosüpercharger waste—gate—valve 
position, engine manifold pressure, engine speed, and turbo—
supercharger speea are shown in figure 17 for both the heat—
exchanger and standard—exhaust—stack installations. The alti-
tude variation of the engine back pressure, engine manifold 
pressure, turbosupercharger waste—gate—valve position, and 
turbosupercharger speed are given in figure 1 for the two 
test installations. 
An estimate of the irecision of the test data is as 
follows: 
Pressure altitude, ±100 feet 
Atmospheric temperature, 4: 20 F 
IncUcateci airspeed, ±2 miles er hour 
Engine speed, ±10 rpm 
All pressures, ±0.1 inch of mercury 
Air—flow rates, ±5 percent 
Engine fuel—flow rate, ±10 percent 
Exhaust—gas—flow rate through turbosujercharger waste 
gate, ±6 percent 
Carburetor—air temperature, ±100
 F 
Temperature of air at heat—exchanger outlet, ±100 F 
Exhaust—gas temjerature, ±00 F 
Turbosupercharger waste—gate—valve position, ±10 
Turbosupercharger speed, ±500 rpm
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DISCUSSION 
General 
The results of these tests indicated that the effects of 
the heat-exchanger installation on engine back pressure and 
turbosUpercharger operation did not limit the range of engine 
powers attainable for' normal operation of the test airplane at 
the three test altitudes. The decrease in engine brake horse-
power due to the increase in engine back pressure caused by the 
heat exchanger was found to be a maximum of about one-half per-
cent • The limitations of engine power due to the heat exchanger 
causing a greater closure of the turbosupercharger waste-gate 
valve were ....und to	 oh115l6	 engine speed of 100 
rpm and were beyond the range of normal engine operation. 
Above this engine speed, complete closure of the wasto-gato 
valve did not occur and the maximum permissible engine manifold 
pressures were obtained when the heat exchanger was installed. 
For other turbosupercharger-engine-airplane combinations in 
which the demands upon the supercharger requiro operation at 
more nearly maximum capacity to achieve the normal range of 
engine power than is the case fortho tost airplane, a heat 
exchanger May limit the power-plant operation. 
The variation of the engine operating conditions with 
pressure altitude for rated and maximum cruise potors indicated 
that, for both installations, the maximum operating speed of 
the turbosupercharger would be reached before the waste-gate
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valve would. be fully closed ana, thre'f ore',. the increase in 
waste gatè closure caused by the heat exchanger-was not enough 
to affect the critical altitude at these power conditions. 
Detail 
The plate—type heat exchanger : used for. these tests 
exhibited performance characteristics which compare with the 
design reciui rements for the outboard h:eat—exchang.er . installa— 
tion in the test airplane as follows: 
Design Test 
-	
- recuirenients data 
Pressure altitude, ft	 .	 . .	 l,000 17,000 
Indicated airspeed, mph .	 . .	 155	 - 150 
ir—f low rate through exchanger, - 
10/hr. 3500 3650 
Air—tenperstuce	 Oi 295 to 325 265 
Rate of heat transferred to the 
tu/hr	 . .	 256,000 2"0 000 
gxhaust—gas total—pressure drop, 
in	 of water 73 9.5 
:st—us—rlou ro, lb/br	 . 3000 400 
This comprison	 rith design reciiiceiiients indicates that 
the performance of the test installation was in close enough 
agreement with design values to provide a good indication of 
the effect on engine and turbosupercharger operation of a 
heat exchanger suitable for the thermal ice—prevention equip-
ment  of the test airplane.
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The exhaust—gas—flow rates presented in figure 13 are the 
sums of engine—air—flow rate and fuel—flow rate, or charge—
flow rate, measured at the carburetor and, therefore, are not 
corrected for any leakage in the induction or exhaust system 
between the carburetor and the turbo supercharger.	 .A limited 
amount of data obtained on the gas leakage with the straight
stack in place indicated that it varied from 5 to 12 percent 
of the engine charge—flow rate; however, the information 
obtained was not complete enough to warrant correcting the data 
for the straight stack installation. ITo information was obtainec 
on the gas leakage with the heat exchanger installed. 
The variation of the exhaust—gas total—pressure drop across 
the heat - exchanger and the equal length of standard exhaust 
stack shown in fi gure 13 agrees with theorotical calculations 
up to engine air—flow rates of about 4-OOO pounds per hour, but 
is less than calculated values at higher flow rates. Very few 
experimental points were obtained in the region of high flow 
rates and these showed considerable dispersion. It is probable, 
therefore, that a •change in the flow conditions at the higher 
flow rates seriously, affected the pressure measurements. 
Although the absolute values may be in error, it is believed 
that the data provide a fair indication of the increase in 
pressure drop caused by the heat exchanger. 
The exhaust—gas temperature—dro?D curves show that the 
gas temperature at the turbosupercharger nozzle—box entrance 
was decreased 250 to 3000 F by the heat-exchanger installation, 
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A comparison of the rate of heat transfer to the air, 
given in. figure 13, with the rate of heat loss from the ex- 
haust gas indicated that the heat lost from the exhaust gas 
was greater than the heat transferred to the air, or that there 
was an apparent net heat loss. The rate of heat loss from the 
exhaust gas was computed from the values Of cxhaustgas flow 
rates and temperature drops presented in figure14, with the 
latter decreased by 50°F to allow for. a normal heat loss approx- 
imately equal to that with the standard : exhaust stack installed. 
Difficulties encountered in instrumenting the exhaust system 
are believed to be responsible for the failure to obtain a sat-
isfactory heat balance. The factors affcctirg the heat balance 
which could not be evaluated because of restrictions inioosod on 
the instrumentation are (1) heat losses rhich may. not be corn-
pletoly accounted for by allowing for a normal heat loss oival 
to that with the standard exhaust stack installed, (2) leakage 
in the induction system downstream of the carburetor and in 
the exhaust system and (3) the use of a single temperature 
measurement as the average temperature of the exhaust gas in the 
unlagged exhaust stack in front of and behind the heat exchanger. 
An analysis of the data indicated that the .aparon net neat 
loss, expressed in porcont,incroased with an increase in ex-
haust gas flow rate. For cxp1e, for the tests at 24,000 feet 
altitude the apparent net heat loss increased from about 1.6 
pprcont at an exhaust-gas flow rate of l60 pounds or hour to 
about 49.5 percent at a flow rate of 5290 pounds:- Iocr hour. A
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similar variation was noted for the tots at 17,000 and 10,000 
feet. It was also found that at the same exhaust-gas flow rates
 
the apparent heat loss decreased with a decrease in altitude, 
excortat the lowcst flow rate where a slight indication of a 
reverse in this variation was found. This variation of the 
heat loss with gas flow rate tends to indicate that leakage 
was an important factor, and that possibly the errors intro-
duced by the other factors affecting the heat balance varied 
with exhaust-gas flow rate. 
The curves faired through the tost data presented in 
figure l4- show an increase in back pressure caused by the heat 
exchanger Of from about 0.1 inch of riorcury at 10,000 foot 
--pros-s-tire- -a-1titiidc--t-c---a--inaxi-mu-n'1----o-f-- abou-t-l--i-nch--o-f---nTcrcury- at 
2,000 feet pressure a1titudo
	 The uaximure increase in cniino 
back pressure caused by the heat oxciiangcl' was evaluated fron 
the engine cart to represent a decrease in engine power of 6 
Drake tiers cpower at an engine S CCCL o f 	 rpm ana mani.. ole. 
pressuro of 38 incties of mercury absolute, or aoout ono-aali 
percent of the total engine power at this oorating' condition. 
The engine-back-pressure data were not very consistent, as 
indicated by the scattoi of points plotted in figure Ji- This 
scattering isboliovodto be due to pulsations in 
gas flow which were not accurately recorded and to the noor 
location available for the pressure orifice in the c:thaust 
system. 
The decrease of ideal work of oxansion per pound of
i. Ho. A5H23
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exhaust gas caused by the heat—exchanger 	 w insa11ation, is shon
in figure 15 to be as high as about 50 percent, at low engine 
speeds, and never less thanlO percent of the ideal work for 
the standard stack installation, in oraor to proviac the same 
total energy for supercharging, it is ap parent that, because 
of this decrease in ideal work per i:ound of exhaust gas --Der 
minute, a greater cluantity, of gas must flow through the turbine 
when the heat exchanger is installed. An indication of this 
increase in the quantity of exhaust gas flowing through the 
turbine may be obtained from figure 16	 The lines of constant 
tiir'eo suoercharg or waste—gate—valve position shown in figure 
16 were included to illustrate how tho turbosupercharger 
control was affected The curves indicate that at low engine 
sneeds the relationship between the exhaust—gas—flow rate 
through the turbine and air—flow rate to the engine is such 
that closed waste—gato—valvo position is re quired, but as the
engine speed is increased this condition becomes less critical. 
The over—all effect of the heat—exchanger installation 
on the engine and turhosu porcharger operation is ?resefltea 
as figure 17. The increased closure of the turbosupercharger 
waste—gate valve to obtain the same engine brake horsepower 
with the heat exchanger installed is sh?m to ho more critical 
at the low engine speeds than at the high engine speeds. One 
of the most important engine operating conditions in the low— 
power range is that for maximum range cruising which, in 
accordance with the operating instructions given in reference 
22	 IM ho. A511123 
6, was found to be the following for the test ai1ano: 
Pressure.	 Engine	 Engine 
altitude,	 speed,	 manifold 
(ft)	 (rpm)	 pressure 
(in. Hg abs.) 
	
10,000	 1550	 29 
	
17,000
	
100	 29 
	
2,000	 2050	 29 
Figure 17 shows that those operating conditions were 
obtainable with the heat cxehangoi installed. In general, 
figure 17 indicates that, for engine speeds of 100 rpm and 
above, the increased closure of the turbosuerchargor waste— 
gate valve caused by .thc heat exchanger was not sufficient to 
prevent obtaining the same maximum engine manifold pressure 
and power that was obtained with the standard exhaust stack in 
place. Below an engine speed of 100 rpm when tho heat 
exchanger was installed, closed waste—gate—valve position was 
frequently reached before the maximum oporating powers for the 
standard stack installation were attained. It is believed, 
however, that the engine—power conditions (fig. 17) limited by 
the heat—exchanger installation arc below the range of norm,-.1 
operation and, therefore, are not critical. 
The differences in turbosuporcharger speed between the 
standard—exhaust—stack and hoatcxchangor installations at the 
same engine powers (figs. 17 and lS) are not believed to be 
correct. fricn the operating conditions at the same engine
la, No. A5H23
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power for both the heat-exchanger and standard exhaust-stack 
installations were used, the supercharger speeds determined 
from the compressor chart for the type B-2 turbosupercharger 
were essentially the same with a maximum variation of 300 rpm. 
The speeds ascertained from the compressor chart were within 
500 rpm of the test data for the heat-exchanger installation, 
and it is piobable, therefore, that these values are more 
nearly correct than those for the standard-stack installation, 
The discrepancy in the test data may be due to an error 
incurred in the installation of the recording tachometer. 
In figure l, it is shown that rated power (1000 bhp), 
maximum cruse power (750 bhp ), and. an average norial cruise 
power (600 bhp) could be maintained for the range of test 
altitudes with the heat exchanger installed. At these powers 
the turbosupercharger waste-gate valve was further closed when 
the heat exchanger was installed than when the standard stack 
was in place, but the data indicate that, for both the 1000 
and 750-brake horsepower conditions, the maximum operating 
speed of the turbosupercharger would be reached before the 
waste-gate valve would be fully closed. 
Ames Aeronautical Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 
iioffett Field, Calif., August 23, l9-5,
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Figure 7. - The heat exchanger installed between exhaust 
collector ring and turbo supercharger and venturi meter 
installed in duct connected to turbosupertharger waste gate.
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in the test airplane for the heat-exchanger tests.
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